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A. meeting of the State lends Commission was held in the
office of the Department of Finances Stat.* Building, Los Angeles,
at 9:30 a.m., Jima 25, 1938.

Present were
A. E. Stockburger, Chairtan
George J. Hatfield, Member
-Absent was.;

4;111. Riley, Member
- The gateOutivis Off-4*r read the minutes, of the second meeting
-or the Comsdattion: holdr,JUite _17, 1938, at 'the -Office of the- Department of Finance, State Building, Los AngeieS._

Qn motion of Mr. Hatfield„ seconded by Mi. Stockburgeri -and
unanimously carried, the -minutes of---agidlseeting were 4pprojired-a5- reads
and the actions taken at ash meeting Were ratified .and confirmed.
On motion of Mr. Hatfield, seconded by Mr. Stockburger, the
following resolution was=anis
' lously adopted:.
REOI-TAL
a report -arcade '.by the Executive- =leer of -the ConvoispiOn,_
supported by photoatatiO copies -of applications fil;edwitik the, Secretary
iittoar --thati.,cerfatiA:a4ip1-ications
of the Interior, -VAshi_pgttkiki
acid g' pridita,
.nos; lending Wore the- Secretary of th* Interior ter:
if apptOirecit- mould cast:a clo-4-4-poii-:P/e-titlOti of -the -State- ,ot*
iu.a _toMinerals _contained ;in real property of the-State at..Morwalk State Hospital, Ihittier State- School,_ State liercetic -_Hospit.e.3, at -Spi-adra, andother State owned -real property eittatealtithin the,_exteriorhiundaries
-W-the, :Republic of Me.icico, and tide
of *pants- -hy :the Orden, :of 444_
-%Calif`ornia.
_and 'euihriergedjands of the State of
It Airther appears that-the .Secretary- of the interior, -upon
at least one other occasion, has rejected applications for permits to
prospect- for and to, take =minerals frot tide and submerged Janda_ -of the
State, and that the present proceeding before the- Secretary -of the:
Interior is designed to -Obtain a re-,hearing: of -such rejection or - reject:1.one,
By virtue of the State lands Act of 1938, thit Commission
empowered -and directed to exercise= certain jurisdiCtion over -minerals
contained in lands of the State dedicated to a public use and mineral:a
contained in other land* of the State, including the tidelands and
submerged lands.

It further appears that Section 470 (a) of the Political Code,
authorizes the Attorney General, upon his own-motion, or upon the request of any State department or officer, to institute ixocoedings in
the name of the People of the State of California, in any action involving the title or right to possession of any lands belonging to the
State or in which it has an interest.
NOW - THEREFORE HE IT FESOLVED, That the Attorney 'Genera/ of
California be, and he is here y,- -requested by- this CcenciStion to take
all -steps necessary and desirable to- protect the interests- of the State
of California in the- proceedings /10W- liendkng- before the -Department of
that Intiartityr and the
4-4` the Tri44.±-Avr.:.+",
upon :applioe.tionzi hieretstifore filed with, and rejected by the Secrislary-of
the Interior- to -obtain permits -to, proepe-ext for .ininSralit and to extract
minerals -from lands owned by the -State_ situate within -exterior boundaries
-of grente from the -Croton of -Spain and the. 4ePiAblic of Mexico -and tide
lands_ and- 4.5i'lbterged:larde' -of the Stato3
Upon-motion of -Mr.. Hatfield,- Sado:ruled by Mr. Stockburger, the
-Ittecutive Officer was diredted to-approve for paytent Statements covering the pirchase of _supplies and Services,- is follows:
H. S. ctock-,..,..Tzo.-;
Sacramento-It
it
IA
Ipt. of gehology, Teletype:-charges
,Pacifid-*TelePhOne & Taletraph -CO,
Stiat* of Calif. iktf,
-Southern-_CountieS. GstiS Cot
_
Terkrs- Servide Station_ & 'Garage
it It tt-

Simotr4on4rarrell Attract-Co.:, Ltdo.
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The- 4eoutirv'Off1cer -Presented to the- Ccemission_4:, request :of
-corporat-1:02 for consent tO assign the'-Oxnard Niftier
I:Ant -of napprOval -of -plizielt issued by the -Chief- of the Division-.State
Lands- -on June II, 1.934, to 'Hueneme- Modk Coisipary, a oorporation, authOrie.
ing the construction of two - jettieS- at or-hear Hueneme in the county of
Ventura. The kbecuti*S-Offieer. also presented :ra_-Written -Protest filed
with the Coinia
—issitin by -George F. -Nicholson, -Consulting Ingineer,_ to-any action by the: -Coeieistion to authorise the construction _ of semi- jetties*
Aggen,- -and F. N. EdiardsCharles T. Leeds, E. 0.. Green, *OA
Seiatoast ?zigineet, SeCretary, -gembeOlind_Attor_net, respectively,_ for -the
COMMieeion, presented---prelirinery arguments- _upon, behalf of the -applic4.-,
tion, for consent to the aseigtiment toa-the District. No one. appeared, on
behalf -of the protestants. At the Conclusion of the prelinrinat7 hearing,.
the Executive Officer -was directed to obtain- an opinion from the Attorney
-Genera/ to- determine whether
(I) The approval of _plans heretofore- issued- by the Chief, - of
- the Division- of State _Lands- Was. iasued in accordance with laws
(21 Whether the _said- approval of plans is now in force; -and
(3)- Asstming said approval of plluls was valid and .approval mar- in
force-, *Old the -ComitaniSsion be required to -give -its consent
to the astiengent.
COmmission,
There being no further -bas_iness_ to core before.
the meeting was adjourned.

REPORT AND RECNIENDATICN OF EXECUTIVE OFFICER OF =CO14ESSION
RESPECTING PROTECTION OF STATE'S OIL AND GAS IiEPOSITS
AT HUNTINGTON BEACH

There are three methods off` procedure outlined in the State
Lands. Act of 1938 to take steps to protect the State isoil deposit
at Huntington Beach from drainage*
1.. 'Unde-r the -providione of Section 1.0 of the Act, theCom issiOn2; if It -deems such -action for the. best
interests of the-State,. los -condemn any -right-sof-way
or- easement including, Surface rigAte fiat- any operation
_auther4ted ;or ,contajilgatOd under the provisiOnS,'ot the
Act.. - Therefbre„, 5:t.-__appears, the_ btailiSeion may now
institute -proceedings,,' after' it has ,reached a deter-Mination that the oil -and gas; at tUntington Beach- are
.being: drained-by
i.*Tsrate landt to:
- ; acqUire 'surface_ drilling sitess, 4nd-then request_ bids:
_ for 'itite. .Clpiliing of slanted wells-. After- the: award;-.
- ing of a. lease, and Under- the- prcivisione -of Section- - 41, interests in, lands acquire& hiyOondetonation may be
made 4144able to-4ny lessee .of the State. tor the purr:pO-ses. contained in-the Apt -upOn-SUch terms and -conditiOns
ass14y71*-determinedhy the 'COmmiesieri.
2* tinder the proviSions Of Artidle ,6 of the Act, the State
may call tor bids tor the purpose of offsetting, welle
on private- lands and the extraction of oil and =gas frce. the Sta.tets:pooIl either the. State or the bidder to tunes
nish the
1g sites.
3,. Under the provisions .of seotiog 89 of the Act, the Commission may ask tor bids limited to those who were able
to present evidence satisfactery to the Commission of
the present ability of the bidder to turnishnecessary
sites and rights-of-way upon the- adjacent -upland for
all operations.
After the -CmMission; has: determined that the State Is oil 'and gas
form
are .being drained by means_ -of wells- drilled upcni littoral
of lease must be prepared and then notice: in a newspaper of general
circulation in -the county in which the- lands are situated given for a
period of fits consecutive- day6 of the intention Of the State to lease
the lands.
The- Soria, of lease _smarmed._ by the 01711331s,sl-oft constitutes the- form
of bid* The notice of intention to lease the lands ahall state the
_ The OoMmission must
ard.-1.7.1tring,
a- nd peens r-or
allow not less-than 111. days after the last date of publication of the
notice- within which to receive and. open bids.
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recogiended that the- Ccia.tipeion - tr_oteed1:04er -the_ last
named lethal in' ,order to‘ letereine. 't e t,he r the, littOrai ownere or their
a'Oppeeeore in interest willt:07 a royalty which, in the judgment 'o; the,
tho :State -Of 'California. -ShOld the bids
-ant. t
0Oatical2.
-feei
eeion. could= in~rtitute'
then '4,rw ,C
not he- , eatiifiaotory -to tbe, :goasii6siOnf
tItiaAranner tireriPiclect in, •nuaber -(1) .0e$6;_i
cOncletinatp,in in-odeodinge

':..OF'.ZNallEER 'OF DIVISION' OF STATE Lore TO
STATE LANDS ailitESSICiii CatEgailING, LIEVELOPEENT
'OF OIL AIID a.

of

STATE

AT:EtEttnirif(Si.likkd - OALI
as: toles

3tAt4-40*

liken 'it.,appeare' -44 Vie, rotieeitesiO;c that-ockl
P0000
04.1i t rgs 4'1001 .1.k.:=.1*Pig,.0aii* •lor *0118
4004
. not *ad b the ,81,0f,e, the titata
Pxt.001.04
ie 8#40.0.04 -„ .0PO4*,1*44, 140:**-46
tOciAtitip '85
-0-#41491
sad"' of -the, 'State -4014 Act, to, -de*alate =the :Staten's
4iO*1104 00000.014E
11114-0POL 1,0f POPPILS41 t±n *P143
data" t*14.041stothlislieit that :at",IhnrAingtOn --Beadh.
tide- and
o_ or,23rd
,0110-04701 lands meet Of th* loolvwxy: ;sett
'4.1*-vet,.are
3a
,
P0*-00: •004.011.14$ The nol-044d, '1'1'140.04
-1)04:0g -41 4n0Cht *PI
roole f,t.'Hunitngtost_Beath ,0/41tkilii10, all. of the jrodscti. '3.001 south
Weeter4 of the -.1.4.104 Sts ft fault Intl* ;apitefigioLuar13/14 sii:upe1:ong.045/119A., a
.wide, "at ;it *Oast point. rfitoo4o4i,ths- =at. the,
lit'ide4144tor'
the *et.
111.41004: Nome moo ltot polootroto4 .0yrioopi, tOrtheaetii-':
00,y of 'qt.'s* *ono ,SA ,160,
the, Toni Lot drilling at kotiligtoll
440!
,tv.,01.00 its first
rietalaber, 1926t the ,AtAn4.064
well upon Untio,Iii140,4340- to too oo an. **on :hit t_ aye and
71.9:2‘81
Et. Opigplateds, 811.4.0: which were drilled
(16)
lias.,4030'Street, With the exception a3 s©. 200 root west of
:23rd'
;11%-, 2, WOO :feet weet-of 23rd '4treet,.
It -sae net- 01.00.ware,d, -**til. 1934 that Wee .of -theip*.wi#4100
Ware -00101$14,*.thin 'Stet* tidelands,
'Cc*pany
Standard
State
Iikyoodsion- tc
OA that- three' *there- were ortiqs.4 -stittey*PS
*01101, one well 4f -40‘,4404.1;07 '‘.41. 641024 PsPIPtStA4active Wk4petOOk
the
beneath the- tidelands
began at -Ottitingt#1 :4444 in *41.00 tp0:001tigktizett.,att-eitipt-00:
1440;0* "tibia
to• ttirootiOi their Wane,
The ,optitort;*119;
i
oogago' this- prattiOe, were heoeptiarily ,00nfizled
drilling .eites• aatiterly of ,23r4'.04-eett a* westerly of:,?.14* S_ treat
a11 of tun .land" is b*161,,A' by the :stiodoiro- (41;, ,cooporit under, lees. fr.*,
B4dtt :Ockipany and the Pacific' neOttiO:
-the
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In October, 1933, Standard again began active drilling
operations on the, Pacific Electric strip, and within eighteen months
completed ten (10) additional wells, all of which were bottomed beneath
the Pacific Electric strip and west of 23rd Street. Nine (9) wells of
those wthipstocked into the tidelands by the Town Tot operators- were
bottomed west of 23rd Street, Five of these- nine (9) wells produced
partially from beneath the Pacific Electric strip, a nd the operatorswere required by Standard to abandon the holes* They were allowed,
however, to drill new holea westerly of 23rd Street. In each instance
the new holes_ were drilled- at .such distance from the tide line as
be ineffectiveas offsets to the Standard Oil Pa.cific Electric wells on
shore.
Adide from the teMperary and partial: offsetting -suppliedby the five (5) wells mentioned aboire, ,Over A ,Period of only a year and
a half, the wells on the Pacific Electric strip webterly of 23rd Street
have been draining oil from beneath the tidelands for an average period
of four years*
From the -data 'available in drilling logs, 'w are_ able- to
construdt a .reasonably accurate estimat-e- of the character a_ nd shape of
the -underground, structure in. the 41pylediate vicinity of the tidelands
adjacent to, the, 'Pacific 'Electric wells: West of 23rd..Street. It:Appears,
that the pool -extends under the ocean= for-a -distance of one :half -a -tile
frail -the shore*- AS exploration has ettended toward - the west, to- holes have yet been drilled. Initial
new 7*(410. - is less
than that of earlier wells_ drilled beneath--the tidelands, but. thiS. is'
only to- be expected, as the withdrawal. of 'oil ,and.*Saittei2materially re..
duced the- rock I'L.resdure of -the pool.: The charaCteristidS, of the- new
wells justify the-: extension. of _ferMer -estimates: of the. iiint#1. the~
field toward the. West.
-There is some indication Of'Miner- faulting, parallel
with and about two-hundred- feet offshore,, but this' is- based' on. very
scanty factual data. Minor fatIts
the easterly .end of -the -"Tideland
Poor,. *bile- retarding transmission of -04 and gas 'between- blocks, are. not considered seals against the effective eqUaliz,ation of pressuresthroughout the field- and the sate will probably hold true in the- westerly
end Of the field.
From a calculation made about a year ago, it was _determined that the ultimate average red-Overt in the east 160A. of the pool
would be approximately 390,000 ibbis. per acre. The average well spacing
is in the neighborhood of 1.,-1/2A.. per well*
Production from the four standard Oil Company Paditic
Electric wells between TWentieth and Twenty=-third. Streets from beginning
of production in early 1927 to the date- of effective offtetting by -Whipstock drilling in the Fall of 1933 is as follows:

•

•

•
P.E. #5
P.E. #3
P.E.
P.E. #16

700,000 bbls.
1,8251000 "
518,000 "
900, 000
3,9431 000 "

Considering that these wells had an average spacing of 13A.
.per *ell on. their upland sides, we anticipate-that their production
Fran the shoreward_ side for the four (14) *ells was, 900,000' bbla.,_
leeving 3,0143,060- bbls. to be _ .produced- trot their oeeanward side.
Even using the: recovery figure of 306,006 bbls. .per A.- for the 14.14A.
lying between the four (14) *ells and the mean high tide line, we arritte
,at en- estimate .of 1,700,000 bbls. as a minimum figure for oil whieh Was
drained from the tidelands by these four (it) wells. In addition, theta
wells *thick were brought in at
P.E. #3
P. -. #14
P.E. #5
P.E.. #16

2,000 bbis. per day
1,00Q "
" "
650 "
1, loo
ft

beaned in, as is Sta.ndardls custom, had no depleted the sand and reduced the gas, pressure that the wide open initial production .of the
tideland offsete six years later were only
Itiste.nce to tearel
Wl
Initial PrOduetiadeast P.E. ifelI_
Ifilsgire-- 6A
. 290
-TC-T- ".---E:g7bTF:XT
lifilithire_ -5_
388- itn'
325 w
.n
Ternio-1(eintyre
'290 a'
380 "'
e
Sierra auntingt94
1443• *
'10 '"n
-Or co '"Linoleum n
155 -ft
450-- "
n_
:Elyod #1.
"
280- "
300
tt
P.enito 'Huntington
306 tt _
560 "
- It i-p doubtful. if these- seven (7) -offsEtt-wella- will
PC11104
-a to* equalling the production from the, single Pacific
Electric Well #3.
Pie

lilt

iiriattel$

Thainage of this character (but not of this proportion) is
taking place in the westerly half of the. field today. Every -day the
drilling of offset wells is deferred, the *loss to the State becomes
greater — .not only because- of the depletiOn of the oil reserve bit
also because the Later an offset well is drilled the lesz., will be its
ultimate recovery and the lase will be royalty Which the State can
exact. This is true because the capital outlay will remain the, same
regardlesa of the ultimate production.
Respectfully" submitted,
Los Amgeles, Calif.
June 26, 1938.

Engineer, Division of
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